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::::::::::..·. ·-:/ From: 
Sent: 

Trull, John 
10/20/2003 02:36:48 PM 
Norm Chandler Sr. (nchandlersr@ironbrigadeai:ffi6ry.comJ ::::::::::::;:::::::::;:::::,::-: 

. .:-:-:.:.:.: ···:.:.:.:-:.:.· 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: FW: New Firecontrol 

Norm, 

Thanks, 

John Trull 
Product & Planning Manager, Firearms 
Remington Arms Co., Inc. 
(336) 548-8737 Phone 
(336) 548-7737 Fax 
john.trull@remington.com 
www. rem ington .com 

-----Orig ina I Message-----
From: Ronkainen, Jim ............................... ·. 
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2003 2:34 PM_,;:::= :::::r:::t> .. 
To: Trull, John 
Cc: Diaz. Danny ,., ..... ,.,.. ·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:· 
Subject: RE: New Firecontrol 

·::::::::~~~~~~m~~~~:~~~~m~~~~:~:::::::: .. · ·:·:·:·:·:·:· 
John, .. ··:::\{\{}' .. ::::::::::::::::--
To answer your question: yes, we c:t!Q::~.variabflff'fiijjtj~'trigger pull force in DAT, but not to the degree 
you're describing. If memory seivei'N'f:i~j)ijpg,qf the DAT trigger assemblies had trigger pull forces that 
were repeatable from pull to pull \t'{.i~hin.K'~:@%\'if:::<ii.~!)ut .25-.30 lbs. We had 7-10 trigger assemblies 
that were always repeatable to aj$~ge of .10"lb:f~f!~~8. We also had a handful (5 or so) that would only 
repeat within a range of .50 lbs{JWas nt11Y..fil:f able t(ffrace the variability to any identifiable/quantifiable 
aspect of the trigger assembly:i:\diction:?f:iilso seem to recall that Model Seven actions seemed to be 
worse than other actions. Pl~#~'.tak1di(hf the observations I've given above with a grain of salt - I 
don't have access to raw dat~:f!9'@!'l:(i!~,i:~nd the measurements were taken well over a year ago, so I'm 
doing this all from memory. I doi'i''tM#~}l:l:l::Y specific recollections good or bad about the two trigger 
assemblies (#7 and #37) ii:HH:;ent to'Norm(::1)fu,going to go back and try to better quantify the pull to pull 
variations we saw in DAT::f:i;i:M@~~:-t.1,110 as\iik:ifas all of the other trigger assemblies. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
Variation in trigger pull can com·~=·w~Mfaf:\~6.>Y:sources, some in the trigger assembly itself and some from 
the action in which t~~,l.~~9~f::~~~~ffiMY:@fo'stalled. The most likely source of Norm's erratic trigger pull 
readings is conditio!1JiHMJrrbfi"C"attoii" of the trigger assembly. Have Norm thoroughly lubricate the 
trigger assembly willfR~itiP:ik~nd, if he has access to dry moly powder, have him apply some to the 
trigger sear interface thrdogf.iJ6\iiJi~r:i.fng in the sideplate. If the lubrication doesn't fix Norm's problems, 
the problem may l:li?:Wi!:f:l:Jtle adMf.'i::lj~'iS using as a test vehicle. but determining if that is in fact the case 
is difficult witho.\4:i.@0~9)@)i&tion frfhand to make several measurements and to check the condition of 
several key cQ@pcrnents:·-:,1'.tiif P.niblem also could also be somewhere else in the trigger assembly as it is 
used. Again/Wfileed to exaif@~Jhe trigger assembly to make that determination. 

::~:~:~:::::: ::~:::::::~:~: 

Finally, all trf~~~F,,assemblies ~ij\% variation in their trigger pull and some vary more than others 
(potentially a iii([iQf~). On.{.l::q@1e reasons that we even know this is that we now have better tools 
available for meii~@~~@@~~f::pull (specifically the Dvorak unit), which allow us to make higher 
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